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PRIME MINISTER AND 
WAR MINISTER TOOK 
RISK VISITING YPRES

1»

HR BAM RAGES ON THE 
VIEPRZAWl BUG BIVER FRONTS

MEIY AS LE AS 
APPEARS TO BE USEFUL

/By Specie! Wire wo tbe Courier. power of modern shell fire. His con
ductors kept thinking “what if a big 
high explosive should come and get 
the prime minister of Great Briain and 
the war minister at the same time.”
But unusual- as it was in Ypres, not 
a single shell fell while Kitchener 
there.

. It happened while Kitchener 
visiting a heavy battery, a character
istic action of trench warfare develop
ed on the only nart of the line that —f np n._1' j*• At piihcn, ol 1 wo tierlin fc,di-

its work, W'M'TS'S’w^înTch^'J"®1’** two small hills which gave tOFS Oil AmCTicail 
what he wished to see. Other dis- tJ’r'T’ a oumshing advantage over the 
tinguished visitors had had programs trenches.on their front. The
laid out for them, hut he laid out his Vr,.tlsh determined to try to rectify 
own, which was a revelation of en- thelr I‘n* a"d after the usual artillery 
ergy and precision in the amount of Reparation, thev charged and by a 
ground covered. The only ceremon- *Tee usc °f bombs, took 250 yards of 
ious affair was a parade of Indian German trenches, 80 prisoners and 
cavalry, which he briefly reviewed. fwo machine guns The battery, which 
As there is no soeed limit on the main Kitchener was visiting was called up- 
roads in the military zone, he was not on to asslst in the work of repulsing 
long in going from point to point. counter-attack to recover lost 
When he left the car to go on foot, ground, which failed, 
the officers conducting him found The war minister saw no more of 
that it took a good pedestrian to keep the conflict than anvone not engaged

can see m a wooded flat country.
From his viewpoint, the battery 
screened the sight of the enemy. The 
gunners themselves could not see the 
enemy.

British Headquarters, France July 
10.—(Correspondence)—An otherwise 
dull week at the British front has been 
relieved by the visit of Field Marshal 
Lord Kitchener, which is the more in
teresting because it is' the first time 
he has been in the area held by the 
British troops. His previous trips to 

'France have been for conferences at 
General Joffre’s headquarters.

VISIT WAS UNKNOWN 
Probably not tro 

soldiers

<$=- was
.

AH Assaults So Far
T__^ continues unsuccessfully to attack our

Kcpulsccl Oil IVclîT J positions of the Pissa River near the 
. _. village of Sinvatki. South of Kozan,

frnrnn ------  Rltr Hpat” after a stubborn encounter with the
O t-dri Germans, who had* crossed the Na- 

TJ^.1 Jc U- r rew, we threw them back in the re- 
OLlil ILHJlUo F dSL. gion near the mouth of the Orz as

far as the village of that name.
, “Southeast of Pultusk (north ot

u7 speriHi l..,e .O tbe Courier. Warsaw), the enemy’s attacks were
Pctrograd, July 26, via London, repulsed. Small engagements were 

July 27—German attacks southeast begun with the advanced defences of
‘ol P“1,Usk have been dr‘ven back’ N“VOnGth°er8îefVtSkbank of the Vistula 

Un they are battering at the advanc- en attacks on Ivangorod’s ad- 
rd defences of Novo Georgievsk, ac- vanccd works wcrc repulsed with 
.ording to an official statement issued success. Between the Vistula and the 
to-night at the headquarters of the vieprz, the artillery duel continues.
fdevaen«dStfortifi«tSSofaSloÎod „. GREAT BATTLE RAGES' w % 8~tal W,re the

also have been successfully repulsed, Between the Vieprz and the Bug London, Juiy 27*—The casualties in 
the Russians claim, while a terrific the battle continues with great in- the British army and navy have reaci- 
’..attic still is in progress on almost tensity. On the 25th the enemy at- ed a total of 330,995, according to a 
the entire front between the Vieprz tacked along this whole front with printed statement issued by Premier 
and the Bug rivers. the exception of the immediate vie in- Asquith.

The statement announces the destruc- j ity of the Vieprz. The total naval casualties up to July
tjon by torpedo boats in the Black “North of Grubechow the enemy 20, were 9,106, and the military cas- 
Sca of forty coal laden sailing ves- delivered an energetic attack with ualties to July 18, were 321.889. The 
Kls. strong forces, but our troops repulsed naval losses were divided as follows:

almost all the assaults and success- Officers killed 499; wounded 87; 
fully counter-attacked. There has missing 29; men killed 7,430; wound- 

Tn the direction of Tukum to- been no change on this front, except ed 787; missing 274.
wards Shlok (midway between Tu- in a few villages which pass Irom Premier Asquith announced in the
kum and Riga, the enemys offensive hand to hand. House of Commons on June 9 that
which began Saturday was repulsed “There has been no fighting on the total British casualties, excluding 
with, the assistance of ships ,guns the Bug, the Zlota Lipa, or the Uni- the naval division, had been 258,069
: evidently on vessels in the Gulf of ester. UP *? ^®aZ,3I killed, wounded and
Rjga<) j In the Black Sea on Sunday, our missing. This shows casualties in the

“North of the Niemen the enemy ; torpedo boats, operating in the coal army alone of 63,820 between May 31 
approached the Pomewiaz-Keydany region, destroyed forty sailing ships and July 18.

On the road to Kovno from j laden with coal. They also destroyed A statement made in London June
coal shaft and a suspension 15, giving the number of killed,

wounded and missing in the British 
navy up to May 31 as 13,547 evidently 

erroneous in the face, of Premier 
Asquith’s statement.

On April 11, P. J. Tennant, under 
1 secretary for War, announced the total 
of British losses since the beginning 
of the fighting as 339,347. If his fig
ures were correct, the British have 
lost 183,542 men in the last 14 weeks, 
an average of 13,000 a week.

Great Britain is th*. only 
the powers engaged in the 
which has announced from time to 
time her total casualties. Germany 
has issued at home full lists by name 
of all men killed, wounded or miss
ing, but the government has given out 
no official total. No comprehensive 
lists of casualties have oeen given out 
by France, Russia, Austria-Hungary 
Belgium.

BHI LOSSES O „ by existing international law. We re-

OUCh IS the Verdict aga. ns^wh0mew£ caey to det,er-
or who, through no fault of oikrs, are 
drawn- into suffering’”

GREAT BRITAIN 
The writer contends that the chief 

difficulties lie with Great Britain and 
that the co-operation President Wil
son is seeking to give in his note to 
England will prove whether this is 
true or not In the meantime, Herr 
Zimmerman says, British influence on 
the present _note has made itself dis
tinctly felt and that it must be reck
oned with throughout the entire 
world. Continuing, he says:

“President Wilson invites the Ger
man Government to common efforts 
for freedom of the seas and Germany 
will not refuse this nor any other 
negotiation consistent with its dignity 
and interests. Germany first, however, 
would like to advise Mr. Wilson to 
determine England’s position as re
gards his plans in order that no un
welcome nullification of his work re
sult. Or does he know it already?"

The writer then devotes a paragraph 
to sarcastic suggestions that accord
ing to the views of the Washington 
Government, American tourists might 
logically witness sea battles and de
mand their cessation if their interest 
palled or the noise annoyed them and 
that they also might demand a right 
to inspect the battleships, but only the 
German vessels, during the conflict. 

CHANGE FOR WORSE.
Herr Zimmerman declares that Ger

many must readjust itself to the diffi
cult negotiations and that even though 
there be a marked change for the

was

REACH TBTAL OF saw anv artic

Note.HEY 400.000
Berlin, July 26.—Via London, July

»■—In tones of genuine regret that 
the American note disregards the Ger
man standpoint and makes the situa
tion between the United States and 
Germany more tense, but without ab
andoning hope of an eventual settle
ment of the difficulties, Eugen Zim
merman, General director of “The 
Lokal Anzeiger” and Theodore Wolff, 
editor-in-chief of “The Berliner Tag- 
blatt” to-day lengthily discussed the 
latest diplomatic document on sub
marine warefare. Xx

CONTAINS ERRORS
Herr Zimmerman, after declaring 

that the note contains errors and con
tradictions, insists that America, 
which itself recognizes the submarine 
as an unprecedented weapon, 
theless failed to admit that Germany 
had pointed out a way to preserve 
neutral rights under the new style of 
warfare. He reiterates that Germany, 
despite the unsatisfactory note, will 
continue “to treat America politely 
and considerately as long as that ap
pears useful.”

In reply to the 1st paragraph of the 
note Herr Zimmerman

Premier Asquith Announces 
Total Losses, Naval 

and' Military.
.

!

up.
INTERESTED IN TRENCHES 
Kitchener showed r>articular interest 

in the trenches, fortifications and all 
the conditions actually relating to the 
real fighting. It was a ticklish mom
ent for his aide and the officers in, . , , , ,
command of that section when hel tentl0n to twn schools, which show

how self contained the exoeditionary 
force is as a world in itself. At the 
machine gun school be met officers 
and men drawn from the regiments at 
the front, being trained in handling 
weaoons which have come to play 
such an imoortant role. At the cadet 
school, where the oroblem of filling 
gaos caused by officers’ casualties is 
being solved on the spot, he met pri
vates out of the trenches who have 
shown such aotitude that thev receive 
but a short exacting course of instruc
tion before they are sent back to the 
trenches with commissions.

SAW NEW SCHOOLS.
The visitor gave considerable at-

went to Ynres which is still daily sub
jected to intermittent shelling. It is 
certain if the Germans had known of 
his presence, they would have given 
more than a salute of seventeen guns, 
to which the secretary for war is en
titled.

The text of the communication
follows: never-

WHAT IF A BIG SHELL?
The field marshal picked his way 

through the former streets among the 
wreckage, saw a seventeen inch shell 
hole in the plaza, the remains of the 
Cloth Hall and other sights, an im
pressive example of the destructive

front.
the southwest there has been some \ a new 
fighting.

says:
“There is lacking again the necessity 

recognized by America itself in view
ing submarine warfare as uncovered

bridge.”
(Continued on Page 2)
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MAJOR COLQUHOUN 
GETS COURIER BOX 

AND DISTRIBUTES IT
'rail soi »

GEM MEM
If #

LEAVE TO-one of . ' ' !»r
war

The following acknowledgment is received from Major Colqu
houn regarding Courier Comforts Box:
“On Active Service, France,

Hr IE-F0IMEJuly 13th, 1915.
“Brantford Daily Courier, Brantford, Ont., Can.:

Dear Sirs,—Your delightful box of tobaccos and cigarettes 
arrived a few days ago, and it gave me great pleasure to distribute 
the gifts amongst the old Brantford boy

Thanking you for your kind thoughtfulness, and wishing 
every success, I am,

MILITARY LOSSES.
The military losses are divided as 

follows:

<$- s.

ROYAL CANADIANS 
LEAVE BERMUDA

Foolish Gentleman 
Came Right Up to 
Their Barb Wire 
and Got Shot.

CONSIDERABLE DAMAGE 
BY STORM NEAR LONDON

you In Command of Lt. 
W. H. Fair -Are 
in Efficient Shape 
and the Desired 
Strength.

Killed,
/ Killed: France, 3,288 officers, 48,- 
372 men.

Dardanelles (including naval divis
ion) 567 officers 7,567 men.

Other theatres of operations, ex
cluding German Southwest Airica: 145 
officers, 1445 men.

Toilil 4,000 officers: 57,384 
Total killed, 61,384.

Wounded.
France, 6.803 officers; 156,308 men.
Dardanelles, 1,37g officers; 28,635 

men.
Other theatres, 248 officers; 3,247 

men.
Total, 8,430 officers; 188,1 go men.
Total wounded, 196.620.

Missing.
France 1163 officers; 50.969 men.
Dardanelles: 198 officers; 10.892 

men.
Other theatres: 22 officers 641 men.
Total 1,363 officers; 62,502 men.
Total missing 63.885
Total killed wounded and missing, 

321,889.
Total casualties by war theatres:
France 11,254 officers; 244,649’ men.
Dardanelles: 2,144 officers, 47,094 

men.
Other theatres: 415 officers, 

men.
Total 13,814 officers; 308,076 men.
Total military casualties 321,889.

t
Y ours very truly,

“M. A. COLQUHOUN, Major, 
“Commanding 4th Can. Battalion.”

F
Place Will be Taken by the 38th 

Ottawa Battalion. IWind, Hail and Rain Work 
Havoc to Crops and Mili

tary Camps.
men.

! <v0 interesting letters are printed 
below from Pte. Alfred Wakeling, a

Ottawa. July 27—The 38th Ottawa 
Battalion, Lieut.-Col, Edwards, Otta
wa, commanding, has received orders 
to relieve the Royal Canadian Regi
ment of the permanent force, which 
has been doing garrison duty at Ham. 
ilton. Bermuda, since ths war broke 
out. The R. C R. will proceed to 
the front immediately, it being in a 
high state of efficiency. The 38th will 
complete its training on the island, 
and will later be relieved by another 
regiment of the Canadian expedition
ary force. The officers and men ot 
the Royal Canadian Regiment have 
been urging that they be sent to the 
front.

The 38th will be presented with 
Sunday afternoon 
from Kingston en

■ dl known Brantford residenter who 
with Major Colquhoun on active 

He tells of Claud Charlton's
London, July 27.—A windstorm, ac

companied by a heavy downpour of 
rain and hail, did considerable dam
age north of London yesterday. The 
storm was of short duration and the 
area but a few miles wide but much 
acreage of grain was destroyed, oats 
suffering chiefly, a number of farm
ers having entire fields thrashed out 
by the hail. Some cattle were also 
killed by lighting.

The fringe of the storm affected 
the north side of the city, which in
cludes the north side of the camp, 
where the marquees of the headquart
ers staff of the Y.M.C.A. and the 
Roman Catholic Club and chapel were 
blown down. .The stretcher-bearers 
were called on to remove patients 
from the hospital tent to Wolseley 
Barracks. The whole camp was flood
ed, and the soldiers of the 3rd and 
34th Battalions were kept busy the 
rest of the afternoon putting things in 
order.

NO PARALLEL To-morrow mornihg at 9.45 the 
Dufferin Rifles overseas force under 
command of Lieut. W. H. Fair, 57 
men in all, will leave the armories, 
and march via Dalhousie St. and Mar
ket street to the Grand Trunk Sta
tion. Dufferin Rifles band will ac
company the men. The quota will 
board the 10.29 train for Niagara 
Falls. A large crowd will turn out 
to see the boys and give them a 
rousing send off.

LIEUT. W. H. FAIR.
CO LO R-SERGT. WILLIAM JO

SEPH HOPGOOD.
SERGT. W. H. HERRIDGE. 
SERGT. W. SPENCER.
CORP. E. BAKER.
CORP. T. HESSION.
CORP. H. B. SMITH.
PTE. G. RISPON.
PTE. A. HOWELL.
PTE. P. CARGILL.
PTE.

pte! J. L. ATKINS.
PTE. E. BARKER.
PTE. W. J. HURLEY 
PTE. P. HENSMAN.
PTE. G P MURPHY.
PTE. W. F. HURLEY.
PTE. H. P HARMER.
PTE. R. CHARLTON..
PTE. T. DRUCE 
PTE. R. BENNETT.
PTE. A. ARROL.
PTE. D. LINN.
PTE. W. E. PODD.
PTE. L. B. MOORE.
PTE. R. A. PEARCE 
PTE A M PEEBLES.
PTE. H. HARTLEY.
PTE. W. ROWE 
PTE. J. H. THOMPSON.
PTE. E. MILTON.
PTE. M. D. SECORD.
PTE. I. W CHILD 
PTE. S. J. BADGLEY.
PTE. T. H. BROWN.
PTE. E. J. BARBER.
PTE. A. G. WALKER.
PTE. P. S GILL.
PTE. H. VERITY.
PTE. K. E. ROBINSON.
PTE. W. R. BROWN.
PTE. F. ROUSELL.
PTE. A. J. BAKER.
PTE. J. H. SCAMMELL.

■rrv!ce.
death, and many other interesting 
- kings which have happened.

eived by Mr. Ernest Danby. of the 
•mold, Shapley & Muir Company the 
other day:—

I would have written before but 
have not had very much time since I 
rejoined my regiment. I left Le 
Harve on June 24, and arrived at the 
battalion headquarters for duty on 
the 25th, they were then on the rignt j 
of the British line. I was just in time | 
lor one of our busy periods.

TO VOLUNTEERIt was
i

As Huge Enveloping Tac
tics Now Employed 

on Eastern Front.
Interesting Coincidence of a 
Brother’s Death and Young 

Man’s Enlistment;
i!
I

f

By Special Wire to the Courier.The following is the copy of a let
ter sent to Rev. Mr. Fair of Arkona, London, July 27.—The magnitude of
in connection with the death of his tfie German enveloping movement in 
son at the front—a nephew of Mr. the eastern field is now absorbing the 
John Fair, C.E., of this city. A bro- attention of the. British officials and 
ther of the .deceased, Harold, super- j Public. The latest report show that 
intendent of Hydro Electric at Ayr, General Von Buelow’s 30,000 cavalry 
is in Brantford to-day in order to en- have turned southward from Riga and 
list at this point. are within 80 miles of the railway

6963 Corp. S. Stewart, connecting Pctrograd with Warsaw.
No. 3 Co., 1st Battalion, in this way the northern German 

1st Brigade, Canadians, "e 18 closl"S ‘n on the main northern 
. C.E.F., France, f[tery the Russian capital, while

Continue Giving 1 Delr slr_It „ S'.SK.,,
Generous Aid ' l,t‘ riS, "Æ

He was killed in that awful fighting can s“ow n° parallel to the tremend- 
our battalion took part in on June 15. ous ,exteFL ,°^ ,t‘le enveloping mov»- 
He was wounded in the arm during ’ w„c“\ 11 says, involves re- 
a charge, and like the brave lad he su ts t0. Rus81^ aijd the western allies 
was, refused to go back to the dress- c°ïïparinF .wlth Russia’s resistance to

a Mongol invasion.

Wessasr & “T.k,"ifPhi. i? »? 15=' f&z
'renches in Belgium. We did it in 
mur stages, marching by night and | 
resting during the day. On the last j 
plage we started at 4 in the afternoon 
and arrived in the trenches between 
11 and 12, covering a distance of 15! 
miles. A fellow feels pretty tired, do- j 
ing that distance in full marching ! 
order.

But, however, the trenches were i 
pretty quiet all night, so wc were able
to get some rest. We stayed in them ! , ,,
lor eight days and had quite a time ! has. beven =aused l° the oat crof 
m rhe way of minor occurrences. I’ll j m Ontario by the prevalence of smut,
„ ve you some of the little incidents according to information received by
?13t you hafdly eVCr rcad ab0Ut m has aUoarcTusned someCUdamage To InAn °fficial de8Pa‘ch from Simla,

r=rioaus Tient3nd C°rn’ bUt n<>t t0 3 The Indian Princes are continuing 

The Germans in one part of the , their generous assistance in every
•'■'h Battalion line, were 180 yards Department experts look for a tour direction. The Maharaja of Gwalior
Tom us, then the line gradually got t0 Tive per cent, loss from smut un- has given*Right Hon. David Lloyd 
■ loser until it was only 75 yards. They der normal conditions, but the damp George, through the Viceroy a lakh 

arted sapping (or mining) so as m weather this Summer has promoted Qf rupees ($32,000) for munitions, He 
et under our trench. They never got | the growth of the fungus to an un- and two other rulers have ottered 
ery far, as our engineers sapped un- usual degree. their workshops to the government

fier their mine and blew the two up The reports received are a striking for the making of munitions. The
“Sether. That was the first morning, testimonial to the preventative value Premier of Nepal has given a lakh of 
' wo days later our miners had an- of formaline treatment ot seed., rupees for the purchase of machine 

' ‘her go and were fairly successful, Where the seed was treated the tun- gUns Other chiefs have contributed 
owing up a small portion of their I gus has caused very little damage, motor ambulances, horses aeroplanes 

Tenches. Then it came the Germans ! On the farms operated in connection and tents, while one offered a camp 
Tn, but they never got in close | with the provincial institutions where for the Turkish prisoners. Other 

• notigh. It was a terrible explosion, seed treatment is required practically gjfts inciudc Red Cross motor boats 
' Jt never did the slightest piece of no smut has been encountered. for the Basra (a river in southern
u image. 1 It is estimated that the average Arabia) and at Mombassa (the seat

CAPTURED OFFICER I yearly loss to the oat crop from of British East Africa government.)
Then another night we captured a I smut and r)is*; shout 1, °°’°°° a^ The Indian press contiues to in- 

German officer. He came right up ;o jt0 oats> wheat’ barleY anû corn ?2>' sist on the most rigorous internment
"Jr barbed wire and the sentry shot I 720>000- _________ M ________ a— Germans.
"‘m. We got a lot of information in I . '
his correspondence. Major Colquhoun 1 In Sheffield a water -amine has set At Spalding a number of boys from
,v>s got his rifle and bayonet. in and two ammunition works have the grammar school are to utilize

had to close down owing to a scare- their holidays by assisting farmers 
ity of water, with the harvest. 6

II
I route to Bermuda.

5,333Smut Injures 
Oat Crop in 
This Province

i

?
Indian Princes R. HUDSON. 

KEITH.:

New British 
Note Being 
Forwarded

Damage estimated at fifteen per
-

I

the paper. 1MINING OPERATIONS

ing station, but still kept going for
ward. He was struck under the left | The Times believes the operations ! By .special 
arm by a German hand grenade, | are a real danger, not alone to War- ' 
which exploded. He died peacetully saw, but to the whole system oi rail- 
in about ten minutes, without recov- way defences of which the city io the 
ering consciousness. He suffered no center, and that it now is apparent 
pain, but passed quietly away. Al- that the Germans are planning to en- 
though we had no time to bury him, velope the entire Russian army in 
as we had to drop back before a this region. The newspaper points out 
strong counter attack, he was, I that the fall of Warsaw will have a 
believe, buried by a party of another grave significance for the west, as it 
battalion later. His death is greatly will mean that Russia’s power to re
mourned by the few of his friends sume a successful offensive will have 
who are left. He was very popular been indefinitely postponed, and that 
with all of us and a braver and better the principal bases for offensive oper- 
lad never left Canada with this con- ations will be. in the hands of G;r- 
tingent. I hope you will accept the many. _
deepest sympathy from us all in this | To-day’s Pctrograd official 
hour of your sad bereavement. I am 
forwarding his belt to you at the 
first opportunity. It was always his 
wish that it should be sent to you it 
anything happened to him. Again 
offering my deepest sympathy.

I remain, yours sincerely,
Sydney Stewart.

§Wire to the Courier.

Washington, July 27.—Sir 
Edward Grey cabled Secre
tary Lansing to-day that the 
British Government has in 
preparation another note to 
the United States on the or- 
ders-in-council, and asked 
that the note delivèred yes
terday be withheld from pub
lication pending receipt of 
the new communication. 
Therefore yesterday’s note 
will not be published to-mor
row morning, as had been 
planned.

‘,1

I■ :

!

I

! II

■ I ft
state

ment saying that the Germans have 
been thrown back at one point of the 
Narew River brings some relief *0 
London, as the military observers 
here hold that the final results de
pend largely upon Russia prolonging Port Severn locks, at the Georgian 

Bay end of the Trent Canal 
opened for the passage of boats.

1 (Continued on Page 3) were j(Continued on Page 5) (Continued on Page 5)1
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